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Myths of Passive Income
Myth #1: You can create a passive

Instead, make sure you have an

income business without building

email list delivering consistent,

an audience.

helpful info around your product
topic.

If you don’t yet have a newsletter, use this space to

If you DO have a newsletter, use this space to write

write down action steps to get it started.

down four topic ideas for newsletters related to your
digital product.

Myth #2: Passive income is ‘set it

Instead, Plan on re-evaluating your

and forget it’

marketing funnels every 3 months

and it will last

forever!

with an experimenter’s mindset.

Use this space to write down what metrics you plan

What dates throughout the year do you plan to

to track over the next three months to evaluate the

evaluate your funnels and make changes? Write

effectiveness of your marketing.

them down here and add to your calendar!

Myth #3: You can create passive

Create a product around something

income products about anything,

you have direct experience in,

even something you don’t have

teaching it in your own unique way.

direct experience in.
Use this space to make a list of skills and experiences you have in your arsenal, and circle the ones you might
want to create products around now or in the future.

READ THE FULL ARTICLE:

Time-Blocking
FO R

CLIE NT

BU S INES S E S

YOUR TYPICAL
First, start by using the calendar below to fill out what your typical weekly schedule
Our
Wandering
Aimfully
Membership
might
looks like. Add blocks for your daily activities (like eating or working out.) Then, add in
more admin tasks for work (like checking
beemails.)
right up your alley. In addition to a

supportive
community
of
fellow
business
Finally, determine how many blocks of “deep work” you have to work on clients per
week and fill those blocks on yourowners,
calendar in
a different
color. to our cornerstone
you
get access
WEprogram,
D N ES DAY
T H UR
SDAY
F RI D AY
Build
Without
Burnout Academy.
M ON DAY

T U E SD AY

SAT UR DAY

SUN DAY

6AM
7 AM

8AM
9A M
10 AM

1 1A M
1 2 PM
1P M
2PM
3PM
4PM
5PM
6P M
7PM
8PM

9PM
1 0 PM

Build Without Burnout Academy
is a six-month program with weekly lessons
Based on the typical week outlined above, how many total client blocks do you have
client-based
business
available per helping
month? (Multiply
your weekly blocks
by 4 to get aowners
general idea.)
products
Your total
potential monthly client
Total client blocks transition to digital
income (client blocks per month x
available per month:
—without burning out in the process.
YOUR CLIENT

hourly rate):

Your hourly rate:

READ THE FULL ARTICLE:

